Abstract:
1
The yield of bio-hydrogen is calculated by dividing the cumulative hydrogen 100 produced by VS, chemical oxygen demand (COD) or glucose (Chen et al., 2006; Dong et al., 2009; Fang et al., 2006) . The yields are misleading if calculated in term of added or start up values of VS, COD and glucose as it seems quite impossible that the whole of added material 103 is converted into hydrogen. In this regard the removal quantities of such parameters are the 104 best option to calculate the yield.
105
The optimization played an important role in bio-hydrogen production and its 106 application with respect to incubation time in combination with temperature is an important 107 factor to get the maximum output with minimum intake of energy. In order to achieve this 108 purpose, statistical modelling is an important tool to study the impact within the experimental 109 range and can be further used for the development of response surface plots (Jo et al., 2008) .
110
This study was designed to investigate the impact of temperature on bio-hydrogen 111 production from co-digestion of sewerage sludge with food waste and its carbohydrate-rich 112 derivatives i.e. rice waste and noodle waste with the help of statistical modelling. The 113 response surface methodology was employed to study the impact of time and temperature on 114 bio-hydrogen production, glucose consumption and VFA production. The pH during 115 incubation was not controlled and the drop of pH during anaerobic digestion was also studied 116 to find an optimum pH range of bio-hydrogen production from food waste derivatives. 
Batch Experiment for Bio-hydrogen Production

119
The waste was collected from student dining at the Nanjing Agricultural University. properties of feed stock and sewerage sludge are enlisted in Table 1 .
130
Two series of experiments were conducted in duplicate in 550 mL digesters with 131 working volume of 400 mL (Hu et al., 2014) . In order to achieve 10% initial TS 132 concentration, water was added along with feedstock and sewerage sludge in the digesters.
133
The feedstock and sewerage sludge were added in equal proportion. As the pH of food waste was not so high and even after co-digestion with sewage sludge, the initial pH within reactor was less than 7 that was carefully raised to 7 with the help of 3M NaOH solution (Zhu et al., 136 2008 
Assay Methods
147
Modelling of hydrogen production was done by Modified Gompertz equation (MGE),
148
which was used for cumulative bio-hydrogen measurement (Ramos et al., 2012) 149
150
Where H, t, P, R m , and e represent cumulative bio-hydrogen production (mL),
151
incubation time (h), bio-hydrogen production potential, maximum bio-hydrogen production 152 rate (mL/h), lag phase duration (h) and 2.71828 respectively. The values of H, t, P, R m were 153 solved by using curve fitting tool in Matlab (2010 a).
154
In this study, the effects of different types of food waste, temperature and incubation 155 time on bio-hydrogen and VFA production as well as on glucose consumption, were analysed 156 by full quadratic model as shown below (Kim et al., 2008; Jo et al., 2008) 157 
Effect of Temperature and time on Bio-hydrogen Production
164
A comparison of actual and MGE modelled bio-hydrogen production under 165 mesophilic and thermophilic conditions is shown in Fig.1 , which shows an early start of bio-
166
hydrogen production in food waste and noodle waste as compared to rice waste. This early production was quantified with the help of MGE as shown in The three dimensional response plots and contours for glucose removal were developed by 306 the above models ( Figure 5 ). It was observed that in the first 24 hours of incubation, the rate of 307 utilization of glucose was increased with an increase in temperature up to 55°C for food waste, 308 decreased for noodle waste, and remained almost unaffected for rice waste. The sequence for glucose 309 utilization rate was in the rank of NW>FW>RW. During 24-48h, glucose utilization rate decreased for 310 food waste and increased for noodle and rice waste under mesophilic and thermophilic conditions. 311
During 48-72h, rate of utilization remained same as previous one but rank was slightly 312 changed as FW>RW>NW. With an increase in temperature, during 24-72h, the rate of 313 glucose utilization decreased for food waste but increased for noodle and rice waste. As a higher concentration of VFA together with low pH can be inhibitory to bacteria that can 333 cause unfavourable physical changes in the cell. By such physical changes, excessive energy 334 is required to pump ions and that energy can be available at higher temperature. So it 335 increased the yield at elevated temperatures, as observed in case of food waste and noodle 336 waste (Gottschalk, 1986; Zoetemeyer RJ, 1982; Switzenbaum MS, 1990) . The higher 337 concentration of VFA can also be used as an indicator for higher production of bio-hydrogen 338 as observed by Dong et al. (2009) . In the present study, the order to VFA production and 339 cumulative bio-hydrogen production was same i.e. NW 55˚C >RW 37˚C >NW 37˚C >FW 55˚C 340 >FW 37˚C >RW 37˚C .
341
The quadratic model was tried to fit for VFA production data in the same way as (8c)
354
The three dimensional response plots and contours for VFA production on the basis of above 355 models are shown in figure 7 . The 3-D contours for food waste and noodle waste seems almost same 356 but the contour lines for both varied in different manner. Although the production of VFA increased 357 with time and temperature in all reactors but the intensity of change is different for each waste type as 358 observed in figure 7. It can be observed from figure 7 that the production of VFA has 359 increased for food waste and noodle waste when temperature was increased from 37°C to 360 55°C. Although with time, the VFA concentration has increased, but the rate by which VFAs 361 produced was decreased with time, i.e. VFA production during 24-48h was greater than that produced 362 during 48-72h and this trend continued till 120h for food waste and noodle waste. As a whole, more 363 VFA was produced during 24-120h under mesophilic temperature as compared to thermophilic 364 temperature in food waste reactor, but as a whole, mesophilic VFA production was found less thanduration, thermophilic VFA production was much higher than that produced under mesophilic 367 conditions in food waste. By controlling the VFA production during this interval, the yield of bio-368 hydrogen can be increased for FW as it stopped too early in thermophilic food waste reactor as 369 compared to mesophilic food waste reactor. Thermophilic VFA production was higher than 370 mesophilic VFA production in noodle waste reactor. On the other end, mesophilic VFA production 371 was higher than that produced under thermophilic conditions for RW and VFA increased with time in 372 the same manner as observed for food waste under 37°C to 40°C. Above 40°C to 55°C, the VFA trend 373 for rice waste remained the same as of food waste till 96h after which it started to decrease till 120h. 374
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